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Threats to the political independence and territorial 
integrity of China and to the peace of the Far East, 
resulting &om Soviet violations of the Sino-Soviet 
Treaty of Friendship and Alliance of 14 A11eaust 1945 
and from Soviet violations of the Charter of the 
United Nations (A/C.1/711) (concluded) 

[Item 23] • 

CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAFT RESOLUTION SUBMITTED 
BY CHINA (A/C.1/711) AND THE AMENDMENTS THERETO 
( concluded). 

1. Mr. PALAR (Indonesia) said that in spite of the
sympathy he felt for the Chinese representative, who was
a friend of Indonesia, it would be impossible for him to
support the Chinese draft resolution (A/C.1/711 ).
2. His Government had recognized the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China and consi
dered that it alone was competent to decide whether the
Soviet Union had violated the Treaty of Friendship and
Alliance of14 August 1945. In view of the fact that relations
between the USSR and the People's Republic of China
were friendly, the only conclusion was that the Chinese
Government did not consider that the USSR had violated
that Treaty.
:1. Sir Keith OFFICER (Australia) said he would abstain 
from voting on the Chinese draft resolution, for the events 
referred to therein were historical in character. However 
blameworthy the part played by the USSR in those events 
might have been, they could not be altered by the adoption 
of a resolution. Moreover, the General Assembly had 
already adopted, in 1949, a resolution which stressed the 
need for Member States to respect their international 

• Indicates the item number on the General Assembly agenda. 
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?bligatio�s towards China. There was therefore no point 
in adoeting another purely formal resolution. Lastly, his 
delegation was reluctant on general grounds for the 
Assembly to make findings without having made an inde
pendent investigation as well as hearing the parties. 
4. The Australian delegation supported the view expressed
b">: the representatives of the United States, the United 
Kingdom and France that any threat of communist 
aggression in south-east Asia should be considered by 
the United Nations. 
5. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) said that the discussion
had confirmed the point of view he had previously expressed,
namely, that the only purpose of the Kuomintang repre•
sentative's draft resolution was to enable the United
States delegation and a number of other delegations which
were associated with it to indulge in provocative statements
�esigneq to obscure United States preparations for war 
m the Far East. 
6. The Polish delegation would vote against the draft
resolution under discussion, since no proofs had been
forthcoming in support of the slanderous accusations
made by the Kuomintang regime. His delegation was
?Pposed to such provocative action, which threatened peace
m the far East, and appealed to other delegations to
oppose 1t too.
7. Mr. CORDOVA (Mexico) said that he would abstain
from voting on the Chinese draft resolution (A/C.1/711)
and on the amendment submitted by the delegation of
Thailand (A/CJ /715) to that draft resolution.
8. In fact the violation of a treaty was necessarily a legal
question, and should not therefore be considered from a
political angle. There would be more justification for the
International Court of Justice taking up the question than
the General Assembly. Moreover, if the General Assembly
were to find that the treaty had been violated in as grave a
way as the Chinese draft resolution alleged, it would, at
the very least, have to refer the question to the Security
Council.
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9. In any event , delegations shou ld  be ,.,·are of aggravating
the causes of international tension. In that connexion
the M xican delegation wished to pay homage to the
concil iatory spir it  displayed by a number of delegat ion , 
and in particular the nited Kin dom c .elegation. 
.10. Mr. H .  S .  MA L IK ( India) said that he had taken 
no part in the discussion for the reason that , as the U n i ted 
Kingdom representative had said , the q uestion raised by 
the h inese draft resolution ( /C. 1 /7 L l ) was of purely 
academic interest. Moreover, the adopuon of the draft 
resolution might wel l increase intf fnationa\ ten ion, 
wher as the Indian delegation had a: ways endeavou red 
to tu rn its attention to measu res for bringing the contestants 
together. The accu at ions an<l counter-accusations which 
had b n made in the cou rse of the di ! cussion had led to 
no u fol r�u1t .  The Indian delegation ther fore deplored 
the fact that the draf� resolution had b, :en submitted .  

1 1 .  There was one other obj ct ion t o  the Ch inese draft 
resol ution ; it wa a vital one, ince its s ponsor had no real 
standing. The only person who woulc l  be competent to 
deal wifh the question raised in the Chin !se draft resolut ion 
was a representative of the overnme 1t of the People's 
Republ ic of China .  
1 2 . For those reasons, the Indian del1 gat ion would vote 
against the Chin e draft resolution a.r d the amendment 
of Thailand, whicl1 did not al ter i t  fundamentally. 
1 3 .  Mr. CAST I L LO ARR IOLA (Gt atemala) said that 
he would abstain from voti ng on the Cf inese draft resolu
tion and the Thailand amendment for exactly the s me 
reasons as those given by the represeutative of e ico. 

1 4 . The draft resolution could lead to no concrete result 
and i ts adoption would heighten international tension 
unnec ssarily. 
1 5 . r .  TSIA G (China) said that he accepted the 
Thail and amendment and requested a rol l-call vote on 
his draft resolution . 
1 6 .  Pr ince Wan WA ITHAYAKO (Thailand) thanked 
the Chinese representative for having acw pted his amend
ment and consequently withdrew his re quest for eparate 
votes to be taken. 
1 7 . Mr. ESQ IVEL (Costa Rica) said that he would 
vote for the Chinese draft resolution b, :cause he thout:ht 
that t he R representative had not sue ceeded in refuting 
the ccusations made by the Chinese t 1elegation. 
1 8 .  Mr. COOPE R (United States) sai . J  that, in view o f  
the fact that the Chinese representative had accepted the 
Thailand amendment, he would support t he draft resolution 
as amended although he would have pr ferred the original 
draft resolution, which indicated more clearly that the 
Soviet Union's failure to carry out the Treaty of Friend
ship and Alliance had been deliberate. 
l . Mr. CO TA DU RE {Bolivia) noted first of all 
that the representative of China had 1 1pplied at I ast a 
beginning of proof to support he accusat ions he had made. 
In view of the fa t that the First Commi1 tee was a political 
body, no more should be expected, partkularly since those 
accusations were accompanied by a de acto situat ion in 

sia establislting th.e fact that the So iet l nion had violated 
the Treaty of Friendship and Alliance o · 1 4  Augus 1 45, 
as it had not been able to remain indiffe ·ent to the setting 
up of a communist government in China. 
2 . Furthermore, the establishment oJ that com mu nist 
regime in China was at the root of the 1ggression against 
Korea and of t he aid given to Indo-Ch 1oese communists 
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in their  fight again t French forces . Such i rrefutable 
facts were evident of the constan t expansion of the Sov iC"t 
Union in both the pol i t ical  and the econom ic fields . 

21 . It was for those reasons that the Bolivian delegatio n 
considered the Chinese d raft r olu tion to be justifie , 
and wou l d vote in favou r of it .  

n. M r. Y .  MAL I K  (Union of oviet Soc ia l itit  Republ ics )
could n t accept the new attacks launched by the Bolivian
repre. entat ive, ho had rei terated the ni ted State 
delegat ion's slanders with regard to the so-cal led " expan
sion " of th e Soviet Union in the Far Eas t .  It  should 
be born · in mind t hat the Bol ivian representat ive had 
statetl at the ::J59 th  plenary meetine; of the General Assembl y 
that t h  nited tates was bringi ng pressu re to bear upon 
his Government, particularly i n  fixing the price of t in .  

23 . His delegation stated official l y that the Soviet Union
did not seek any expansion in  the Far East and that i t
was practising a policy o f  non-intervention in the dome tic
affairs of other Sta tes in conformity with the Cha.rter.

�4 .  M r. Malik r cal led that , in the Third Committee , 
du ring the considerat ion of the draft international covenant 
on human rights, his Government had su bmitted an 
amendment to a text presented by Afghani tan, an amend 
ment to tbe effect t hat all peoples and all nations houlcl 
enjoy t he right of e lf-determinat ion . That amendmen t 
had been opposed by the representatives of France, the 
United Kingdom and the nited States, and rejected ' ·  
That  example showed which were the tates practi i.ng 
an expansionist policy and preventing th peoples of sia 
from enjoying the right to sel f-determination. 

25 . Mr. EBAN ( Israel} associated hi mself wit h  the 
convincing arguments brought fo rward by the represen·· 
tatives of the nited Kingdom, India, I ndonesia and 
Mexico . He not d, moreover, that the discussion on tbt: 
draft r olution ·ubmitted to the Committee had done 
nothing to lessen tension and he added that , in view of the 
fact that his Government had recognized the Ccnt raI 
People' Governmen of the People's Re ublic of China , 
he would not c able to vote for t he Chinese draft 
resol ution . 

26. Mr. K I SEL YOV ( Byelorussia n Soviet Social ist
Republic) pointed out t hat the draft resolution bcfor<:
the Committee was quite meaningless. It did not put
forward an val id reasons or any conclusive evidence.
Fu rthermore, only a representative of the People's Republic
of China and not a repres ntative of t he Kuomintang,
had the right to consider the matter .

27. The draft resolution should be rejected as it constituted
a gross slander against the oviet 'nion and the Chinese
people. The delegation of the Byelorussian SSR would
vote against the draft resolution and again t the amendment
submitted by Thailand .

28 . r .  CO T D RELS (Bol ivia) r plyi ng to  the
representative of the USSR, pointed out first of all that,
i n  the statem nt he had made in the plenary meeting he 
had not spoken of pressure of the United States on his
Government,  but of a disagreement between his Govern
ment and a private American company on the subj ct of
the price of tin. Funhermore, even if the allegation w re
t rue, that would not mean that the delejr-ltion of Bolivia
could not exami ne objectively the question under consi
deration.

• Sec Offi&ial R«ords of tl,e General Amm1bl , Sixth Session, Third
Com.millte, 403rd meeting. 
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VOTE ON THE DR.\FT RESOLUTION SUBMITTED BY CHI.SA 
(A/C.1 /711) 

29. The: CHAIRMAN put to the vote the draft resolution
submitted by the delegation of China (A/C.1/711) with the
amendment submitted by Thailand (A/C.1/715) and
accepted by the author of the draft resolution.

A vote was taken by roll-call. 
Mexico, having been draw11 by lot by the Chairman, was 

called upon to vote first. 
In favour : Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, China, Colombia, 

Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El 
Salvador, G1·eecc, Haiti, Honduras, Iraq, Liberia, Panama, 
Paraguay, Peru, Philippine;,, Thailand, Turkey, United 
States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela. 

Against : Burma, Byclorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Czechoslovakia, India, Indonesia, Israel, Poland, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. 

Abstaining : Afghanistan, Arge11tina, Australia, Belgium, 
Canada, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia, France, Guatemala, 
Iceland, Iran, Lebanon, Luxembourg, 1\1:exico, Nether
lands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, 
Sweden, Syria, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern, Ireland, Yemen, Yugoslavia. 

T/ie Chinese draft resolution (A/C.1/711) was adopted 
by 24 votes to !} with 26 abstentions. 

Mr. Finn Moe (Norway) resumed the Chair. 

Adrnission of new Members, including the right of 
candidate States to present proof of the conditions 
required under Article 4 of the Charter (A/1887/Rev.l, 
A/1899, A/1907, A/C.1/708 and A/C.1/716) (con• 
cluded) 2

• 

[Item f>0]* 

CONSIDERATION OF THE DR.'\FT RESOLUTION SUBMITTED 
BY COSTA RICA, EL SALVADOR, GUATEMALA, HONDURAS 

AND NICARAGCA (A/C.1/716). 

:m. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) recalled that the five 
sponsors of the draft resolution (A/C.1/708) submitted 
at the 500th meeting had not opposed the postponement 
of consideration of their draft resolution, so that repre� 
sentatives might be given the opportunity and the time to 
receive instructions from their governments. He added 
that the USSR representative had nevertheless already 
spoken on the substance of the matter and that the Chairman 
had in reply .P?inted out that the draft resolution had been 
submitted within the requisite time-limit and that it was 
therefore in order. 

31. The five delegations believed that an opinion of the
International Court of Justice on the question indicated
in the draft resolution would be valuable. However, in
view of the fact that the purpose of their draft resolution
was not in any in contradiction with the Peruvian draft
resolution which had already been adopted (501st meeting),
they thought that it might perhaps be preferable to defer
consideration of that question until the seventh session
of the General Assembly.

32. It was for that reason that the five delegations were
submitting a new draft resolution (A/C.1/716), which
provided for a new procedure without changing the
substance.

• See the 5ont meeting. 

33. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the second para
�ra_eh of the operative part of the new draft resolution
(A/C.1/716) should be amended by inserting the word
" provisional " before the word " agenda ".
34. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) thought the amendment
unnecessary since, according to rule 13 ( c) of the General
Assembly's rules of procedure, the agenda of a regular
session included all items the inclusion of which had been
ordered by the General Assembly at the previous session.
35. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that rule 13 referred
to the provisional agenda of a regular session and that, in
addition, rule 22 provided that items on the agenda might
be amended or deleted by the General Assembly.
36. Mr. CARIAS (Honduras) supported the Chairman's
proposal.
37. Mr. Y. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
recalled that he had opposed the original draft resolution
(A/C.1/708) and thought that the new draft resolution
(A/C.1/716) did not change the substance of the problem.
38. In the first place, the clause requesting the Security
Council to report to the General Assembly on the status
of applications for membership which were still pending
was purposeless, since the Council was bound to consider
such applications and, in pursuance of rule 60 of its rules
of procedure, to submit a report to the General Assembly.
39. Furthermore, there was no justification for the
clause referring to the req_uest for an advisory opinion of the
International Court of Justice, as the Security Council's
voting procedure was laid down in the Charter, and for
six years the Council had agreed that the question of the
admission of new Members was one of substance which
therefore required a favourable vote of at least seven
members, five of whom should be permanent members
of the Council. Moreover, the International Court of
Justice had already stated that if an application for member
ship did not receive seven votes or if a permanent member
voted against an applicant State, it could not be said that
the Council had made a recommendation in accordance
with Article 4 of the Charter.
40. It was not within the competence of the International
Court of Justice to interpret the Charter, since it had been
decided at San Francisco that each principal organ of the
United Nations would itself interpret the provisions of the
Charter applying to it. Lastly, the International Court of
Justice could give an advisory opinion on legal questions
only. As the discussions which had taken place in the
Committee on the Peruvian draft resolution had proved
that the question was a political one, there were no grounds
for asking the International Court of Justice for an opinion.
41. For that reason both the draft resolutions (A/C.1/708
and A/C.1/716) were unacceptable.
42. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) said that the USSR repre
sentative's point of view was, to say the least, extraordinary,
since the two draft resolutions, which conformed with the
General Assembly's rules of procedure, were obviously
in order. The USSR representative was in reality afraid
that the International Court of Justice might recognize
that the representatives of all the small States who had
objected to the abuse of the veto were right.
43. An advisory opinion of the International Court of
Justice should be requested, as the opinions it had given
so far were incomplete.
44. The new draft resolution (A/C.1/716) provided that
the matter should be considered in all its aspects at the
General Assembly's seventh session and was thus a mere
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motion for adjournment . The R rep esentative would 
therefor have an opporrunity of tating hi.s opinion, and 
representatives would be able to study · he problem as a 
whole. 
45. As regards the nature of th proble:n, Mr. Belaunde
pointed out to the R repre entative t 1at if, at the t ime
of the consideration of the draft resolut:on uhmitted by
Peru (A/C.1/702/Rev.1 ) he had accepted, at the reque t
of several delegat ions, the deletion of the word " juridica l  "
i n  paragraph 1 of the operative part of th draft resolution ,
it was not because he considered that th � quest ion of the
admission of new 1 mbers was a political on . It was, on
the con.tro.ry, a juridical one wluch might, however, be
subject to political i nfluences.
46. The delegation of Peru supportec the joint draft
�olution submitted by the five Powers ( A/ . 1 /7 1 6) .
47. r. GROSS ( nited tate ) comjdered that the
draft re olut ion which had been submitted to the Committee
was admirably sui ted to the si tuation, inasmuch as the
General Assembly would have before it two draft resolu�
tions which had !ready been adopted by the Fi r t
Committ e (A/C.1/709 and A/C. 1 /710).
48. The arguments adduced by the rep ·csentative of the
Soviet Union against paragraph 1 of t ! te operative pcrrt
would not stand the light of analysis, Jor the fact that ,
according to rule 60 of the Security Counci l ' s  provisional
rules of procedu re, t he Council should submit a report to
the General Assembly whether or not it , ecommended the
admission of the appl icant State , could n t be interpreted
as prohibit ing the General Assembly from manifesung its
interest by reque ting the Security Cc ,unci l to report ,
whether or not ther · had been a discussion in the Council .
49. r . Gross uggested r placing the words " seventh
session " i n  paragraphs 2 and �{ of the operative part by
the words " next rcguJar session " .
50. He supported the Chairman's propo ;al that the word
" provisoire " should be added in paragn ph 2 of the ope
rative part of the French text after th,: words " ordrc
du jou r  ".
51 . Faris EL-KHO RY Bey ( yria) su ported the draft
resolution (A/C. 1/7 1 6). He f It that pa -agraph 1 of the
operative part emphasized the importanc1 : attached by the
General Assembly to a favourable and ear ly sol ution of the
prob lem of the admission of new Membe 1 s  hy the Secur i ty
Council .
52. He saw no reason why the question I set forth in the
first draft resol ut ion (A/C. 1/7 ) should 1 1ot be put to the
International Cou rt  of Justice, but thoug 1t t hat the Cou rt
would not be able to reply to those qu ;stions otherwise
than it had done in imi lar cases.
53. r . RQ IA (El Salvador) thanked the represen
tatives of Peru, the United tates of A1 nerica and yria
for supporting the jo int  draft resolution (ilfC. 1 /7 16).
54 . He accepted the Chairman's sug1�escion that the 
word " prooisoire " sh.ould be added t the French t t of 
paragraph 2 of the operative part and the mggestions made 
by the United States representative < oncerning para
graphs 2 and 3 of the operative part. 
55 . He did not agree with the US Il rt:presentative's
interpretation of rule 60 of the Security Council's prov isional
roles of procedure. Rule 60 referred to normal cases in
which the Counci l had ag.rced upon a recommendation
regarding the admission of an applicant :,tate or had not
agreed upon such a recommendation, whereas the United
Nations was in an anomalous situation cwing to the fact

that certain member of the ' curity Council interpreted 
the Charter in an arbi rary manner .  
56. Sir Keith OFF ICER (Austral ia) doubted whether t he
joint draft resolution (A/C.1 /7 1 6) was necessary, as the two·
resolutions (A/C.1/7m) and A/C. 1 /7 1 0) adopted by the
Committee already obl iged the Security Counci l to submit
a report .  The effect of those resolutions was that the
question of the admission of new Members would be placed
on the agenda of the next session of the General Assembly.
57 . He felt some doubt as to t he advisability of asking th.e·
Inte rnational Court of Justice for an advisory or,inion on
the questions referred to in the draft resolution (A/C. 1 /70 ) .
It would be enough for the time being to take note of that
draft resolut ion and to sugge. t to its sponsors that they
cou ld re. ubmit it, i f  necessary, at the General Assembly's 
next regular ession . 
58. r. DIH IGO (Cuba) said that h i · delegation would
vote for the draft r"ol ution of th five Powers (A/C.1 /716).
59. Mr. KISELYOV (Byclorussian Soviet Socialist
Republ i  ) thought tlut the principal aim of the sponsors.
of the draft resol ut i  n wa' to prepare a fresh att ck on t he
princip le of the unanimity of th permanent members of th
Securi ty C-Ounc i l , which wa� e sential for the adm ission of
new Members. That const itu ted one further attempt to
evade a provision of the harter and to revise that
instrument. The reason for it the failure of the attack
made by the Peruvian represent.ative, in spite of the support
of the United States representative.
60. The Byelontssian delegat ion would therefore vote
against the draft re ol ut ion (A/C. 1 /716) .
61 . ahmoud F WZI Be_ (Egypt) did not tbink th.1t 
the General A sembly could decide forthwith to refer 
to its next regular session a draft resolution (A/C.1 /7 8) 
regarding an i tem which, according to paragraph 2 of the 
operative part of th new draft resolution (A/C . 1 /7 16) had 
to be included in th prnvisional agenda of the session . If 
they s desi red, the authors of the first draft resol ut ion 
(A/C.1 /708) could, under the ru les of procedu re, submit 
the draft with an explanatory n w. 
62. r. ICH LO" SK I (Poland) considered par:i
graph 1 of the operative part of the draft r lotion unnecc -
sary, si nce the Secu rity Counci l  would be called upon to
consider the draft res<>lutions (A/C. 1 /709 and A/C. 1 /71 0)
adopted by the Committee . I ts decision thereon would
have to be reported to the next regular session of t he
General Assembl .
63 . As to para raph 2, the l)UCstion of the adm ission of new
Members would obviously, in view of its importance, be
included in the agenda of the seventh regular session.
64 . In regard to paragraph 3, it was hard to understand
how consideration of a draft resolution ould be referred
to a future Assembly session without any opinion being
expn: sed on its  merits.
65. Accordingly, the representative of Poland agreed with
the ustralian represcatati e's view that the Committee
should merely take note of the draft re olution in question
(A/ . 1 /708) .
66. Mr. HRSEL (Czechoslovakia) was opposed to the
two draft resolut i  ns submitted to the Committee. The
second (A/C. 1 /7 1 6) represented a further attempt to
circumvent the provi.sions of the Charter relating to the
admjssion of new embers.
67. The International Court of Just ice could not be
as ed to give an opinion on pol i tical matters. The Charter
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dearly defined how the Security Council should act, 
whether on the question then before the Committee or on 
any other question. 
08. Moreover, two draft resolutions had been adopted by
the Committee regarding the admission of new Members,
and he was convinced that the whole problem could easily
be settled, in conformity with the Charter, on the basis
of the draft resolution presented by the USSR delegation
and adopted by the Committee (A/C. li710).
69. Mr. VON BALLUSECK (Netherlands) asked that
the second paragraph of the preamble and paragraph 3 of
the operative part of the joint draft resolution (A/C.1 /716)
should be voted upon separately.

VOTE ON TIIE DRAFT RESOLUTION SI:BMITTED BY COSTA RICA, 
EL SALVADOR, GUATEMALA, HONDURAS AND NICARAGUA 
(A/C.1/71H) 

70. The CHAIRMAN stated that the changes suggested
by the representative of the United States to the text of
paragraphs 2 and 3 of the operative part of the draft resolu
tion as well as the one proposed by the Chairman to the
text of paragraph 2 of the operative part, had been accepted
by the sponsors of the draft resolution. Those changes
were incorporated in the text which would be put to the
YOte.
71. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote successively the
second paragraph of the preamble and paragraph 3 of the
operative part of the draft resolution (A/C.1/716).

The second paragraph of the preamble. was adopted by 
35 votes to 6, with 15 abstentions. ,·, 

72. The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the remainder of the
draft resolution.

The remainder o.f the draft resolution was adopted by 
41 votes to 6, with 11 abstentions. 

n. The CHAIR�1AN put to the Yote the joint draft
resolution as a whole (A/C.1/716) with the changes accepted
by the sponsors.

The draft resolution as a whole was adopted by 41 votes 
to 6, with 11 abstentions. 

Completion of the Committee's work 

74. The CHAIRMAN stated that the First Committee
had completed the consideration of all the items on its
agenda except the question of the independence of Korea.
That item would be considered at joint meetings of the
First Committee and the Joint Second and Third
Committees.
75. He thanked the members of the Committee for the
spirit of co-operation they had shown during the debates
and the help they had given him in carrying out his duties.
7G. He wished to express his gratitude to the Secretariat, 
especially to Mr. D. Protitch, Secretary of the Committee 
and Mr. K. Zinchenko, Assistant Secretary-General in 
charge of the Department of Security Council Affairs. 
77. Mr. ZUNIGA PADILLA (Nicaragua) thanked the
Chairman and officers of the Committee for the zeal and
impartiality with which they had directed the Committee's
work.
78. Mr. BELAUNDE (Peru) also expressed his appre
ciation of the spirit of fairness that had animated the
Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, the Rapporteur, the Secre
tary and the Secretariat officials during the debates.

Printed in France 

79. Mr. Y. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
also thought that the Chairman and the Secretariat deserved
the Committee's praise.
80. However, it would seem premature to attempt to
assess the value of the Committee's work. It still had to
examine the question of the independence of Korea. As
a result of certain " back-stage manoeuvres ", it had been
arbitrarily decided to refer the matter for consideration to
a joint meeting of the First Committee and the Joint Second
and Third Committee. The decision appeared to be due
to the special wish of the United States and its supporters
-the United Kingdom and France-whereas, if the usual
procedure had been adhered to, the First Committee would
have decided for itself how best to deal with the matter.
The purpose of these manoeuvres �'as to leave the United
States in Korea a free hand so that they could find new
pretexts for delaying the conclusion of the armistice talks.
81. It should also be recalled that the specific measures
proposed by the USSR delegation and certain others with
a view to strengthening international peace and security,
such as the prohibition of atomic weapons, the establishment
of international control of atomic energy, the reduction of
armaments and armed forces, the conclusion of a five-Power
pact and other proposals designed to put an end to the
threat of a new world war and to strengthen friendship
among the nations, had been rejected by the " Anglo
American bloc ".
82. In the circumstances, it was impossible to pretend
that the First Committee's work had been crowned with
success.
83. Mt-. C. MALIK (Lebanon) wished to pay a special
tribute to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman.
84. Mr. GROSS (United States) expressed his dele
gation's appreciation to the Chairman and its thanks to the 
officers of the Committee for their admirable management 
of the Committee's work. He also paid a tribute to the 
interpreters. 
85. He thought that the fact that the question of Korea
would be examined at a joint meeting of the First Committee 
and the Joint Second and Third Committee would not in 
any way restrict the First Committee's field of action. 
The debate on the draft resolution submitted by the repre
sentatives of France, the United Kingdom and the United 
States (A/C.1/713) would show clearly that it was the 
intention of the sponsors to facilitate the negotiations in 
Korea and to avoid any action in the General Assembly 
which might be harmful in effect. 
86. The CHAIRMAN thanked the Committee for the
tributes paid to him, the Vice-Chairman, the Rapporteur,
the Secretary of the Committee, the Assistant Secretary-
General and the members of the Secretariat.
87. Faris EL-KHOURY Bey (Syria) regretted that the
Committee had been unable to progress further along the
path of peace. International tension, despite all efforts
and despite the ,vishes of the whole world, was no less
than it had been when the General Assembly started its
work on 6 November 1951. The sixth session was ending
on a bitter note. An appeal had been made to the members
of the Security Council, but the Council's last meetings
had given no result which was likely to satisfy those people
all over the world who were longing for peace.
88. In conclusion, he associated himself with the tributes
paid to the Chairman of the Committee, the Committee's
officers, and to the Secretariat.

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.m. 
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